RAFFLE
Purchase raffle tickets from any EMCB representative
for your chance to win one of these grand prizes!

Raffle Tickets: 1 for $20; 3 for $50; 7 for $100
1

One Week in a Condo in Playa del Carmen, Mexico

This modern and beautiful
apartment is located just
steps away from the
famous 5th Avenue and
Playa Mamitas, places where
you meet people from all
over the world. You will be
steps away from restaurants,
bars, shops, and handicrafts
that satisfy the most
demanding tastes. Near to so much entertainment, but with so much
tranquility. The apartment is ideal for an unforgettable vacation in
this paradise called Playa del Carmen. On the spacious balcony you
can enjoy your coffee or cocktail. The apartment faces North,
allowing you to enjoy nature’s rich and calming wind or, if you prefer,
the apartment is equipped with air conditioning and ceiling fans. The
master bedroom has a king-sized bed with a walk-in closet, TV, home
theater, and private bathroom. The guest bedroom has two single
beds and closet, and a second full bathroom. The living room has a
sofa that opens into a queen-sized bed. The dining table seats six and
there is a fully-equipped kitchen. Cable TV and Wi-fi are included.
Courtesy of Igor Arsenin, Barclays			

Value: $1,000

Dates to be mutually agreed on, and must be used prior to December 2014.

RAFFLE
2

Case of Wine from Nolita Wine Merchants

A sampling from this downtown wine shop’s carefully-selected,
reasonably-priced quality wines from around the world. Nolita Wine
Merchants specializes in wines of small-production that reflect the
place where they come from and where there is a low level of winemaking intervention. We hope that in sampling our selections we may
enrich your appreciation of the wines and spirits that we love. Come
check out our shop and stock up for your holiday party!
Donated by Tulio Vera, Pablo Goldberg, and 		
Nolita Wine Merchants, Courtesy of NESsT		

Value: $400

EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of New York City.

3

Bottle of Dom Perignon Champagne
Celebrate your EMCB raffle win with some cool,
refreshing bubbly. Get the party started!!!
Donated by Ashleigh Oakes,		
JPMorgan

Value: $185

EMCB regrets that we are unable to deliver alcohol outside of
New York City.

